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Study recommends
upgrading of lighting
on campus
' By Ken Sandholm
Stoff Writer

A special study conunision has
recommended that the lighting on
. campus grounds be upgraded.
In a memorandwn to Physical
Plant Director Paul B. Bechtel,
the conunission said that many
existing lights need to be fixed and
maintained and recommended
that 12 new fixtures be added.
i
Bechtel requested the study to
I form a new lighting policy.
He said his office could not install new lights until the policy is
formulated and approved by the
-administration. The policy will set
minimum standards for the
walkways and malls on campus.
"We cannot light every
walkway on the campus but we
Rick Spencer/ Campus Crier
would like to have adequate
Jenller Schuck, student villiage and Rick Roeder, Davies Hall, were surprised by the photographer as they
lighting on walkways needed to
hid under the umbrella at the Davies luau Saturday evening.
Please see related story page 6.
get from building to building," he
said.
"Students concerned about
safety should use those
(walkways) which are lighted.''
Many of the faulty lights have
been repaired and work on others
is continuing.
"Until the policy and funding
Vol. 57 No. 13 Central Washington Universigr Thursday, February 9, 1984 .
are approved, we will have to get
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WSL~ spoosors
By Karla Miller
Stoff Writer

Central's chapter of Washington
Student Lobby (WSL) is sponsoring a hot line to help students call
their legislators at the SUB information booth today.
There will be three stations in
the process. The .first station will
be to find the student's district
nwnber.
This number will be written on a
piece of paper for the student so
that he will be able to call on his
own if he wants, said Jeffrey R.
Morris, president of Central's
chapter of WSL.
The second station will have information on the different bills affecting higher education, Morris
said. The focus will be on the tuition freeze bill.
WSL representatives have been
going to each residence hall ex-

legislative

by with the existing structures,"
he said.
Bechtel said a policy is needed
to take some of the subjective
judgment out of the process of
responding to complaints.
"The policy will give us a rational way to answer .and respond
to complaintS," he said. "I think
the report shows that we need
some improvement."
The commission noted many of
the existing lights had been vandalized or damaged by weather
and
it
recommended
replacements be stronger or less
vulnerable.
The conunission members were
Allred J. Teeples, chief of the
Campus Safety Department,
William N. Ross, director of
facilities planning and construction, James P. Hollister, director
of housing services, and John E.
Drinkwater, director of student
activities.
Bechtel said his office apprecia tes information about
malfunctioning fixtures. To report
burned out light bulbs on the
grounds, call 963-3338. H a fixture
is on a building, housing
maintenence should be notified,
he said.

hot · l~ne.

plaining the bills and instructing
students do not have the same
students on what to say in letters
notation concerning · WSL.
to their legislators, he said.
membership -·a-s· "mallr ·~cam~ :
"People who didn't go to these
forms do.
meetings are still in the dark,"
A carbon copy will be attached
Morris said.
to the registration form with the
The third station .is where the
choice to join WSL or not, Morris
actual phoning will take place.
said. This will allow .the people to
Once the number is dialed, the
get a receipt immediately.
line can be kept open if needed,
Because extended degree prosaid Morris.
gram students are "more aware
"This is the closest we can come as a whole of things going on, we
to doing it (phoning the should get a higher percentage ·
legislators) for the students,"
rate (for membership) out of
Morris said.
them," said Morris.
WSL will provide this service
Central's chapter' of WSL
from 9 a.m. until 3 p.m.
created a vice president of exterWSL also is working on involv- nal affairs position. The person
ing Central's extended degree . filling this role will be responsible
program iii the WSL membership for coordinating off-campus profor Central.
grams.
There needs to be a method by
"We are trying to provide the
which extended degree program same programs there as we do
students can chose to join WSL, he here for the students," Morris
said. Registration forms for these said.

Parking ticket policy changed
By Tom Baxter
Staff Writer

A change in policy regarding
parking tickets was announced
Jan. 26, in a memorandwn to all
departments, by Allred Teeples,
chief of the Campus Safety
Department.

The change involves the voiding
of parking tickets by the members
of the police force.
It had been the practice of the
department to void parking
tickets if a plausible explanation
was offered.
Teeples explained that this
·practice left the department open
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Students walk along the Walnut Mall during doggy Friday evening
last week.
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Please see
page 2.

to charges of favoritism and has
been discontinued.
Appeals will now have to be
directed.to the CWU Appeal Board
for parking violations.
Appeal forms are available at
the cashiers office in Mitchell
Hall, and in the Campus Safety office.
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Rape most common crime in ,Uni~ed States
By Susan Cottman
News Editor

Rape is the most common crime
in the United States, and yet only
one out of 10 rapes are reported,
according to Chief Aflred Teeples
of the :!ampus Safety Department.
Teeples, along with Shirley
Fischer of Ellensburg' s Rape
Relief office, and Teresa Nashem
and Kimber Lee Andrews-Rolfe,

who represented both Central' s
Association
for
Human
Awareness and the Center for
Women's Studies, answered questions about rape on KCAT-FM 9l's
"Top Story" program at 7 p.m.
last Thursday during Rape
Prevention Week.
According to Fischer, the repor·
ting rate is low because victims
are embarrassed, concerned and
afraid.
Rape victims range in age from

six months to 99 years old, said
Teeples. The ages 18 to 20 years
are the national average.
"Ninety percent of rapes are acquaintance rapes," he said.
"These can be committed by coworkers or service workers, for
example. They aren't necessarily
date rapes."
Fischer said about 10 percent of
rapes are "sadistic," those in
which the rapists are psychopaths
and use knives or guns.
"Most rapes happen in homes,
and the victim is wearing · blue
jeans or a nightgown," she said.
"Eighty-five percent of the rapes
in Ellensburg happen in homes."
There were 13 reported sexual
assaults in Kittitas County last
year, she said.
Fischer said according to present statistics, one in four women
will be a rape victim.
Fischer said men rape to have
power over, to dominate and to
humiliate another person; sex is a
weapon.
Rape isn't impulsive; 75 percent
of all rapes are planned and 58
percent of single rapes and 90 percent of group rapes are planned,
she said.
Nashem said a rapist can't be
detected by his appearance.
"They come from all walks of
life," she said. "More than half of
them are under 25. Three out of
five are married and lead normal
sex lives."
Fischer said after an assault,
victims feel guilty, have
nightmares and feel they
should've done something to pre
vent the rape.

Shirley Fischer, of Ellensburg's Rape Relief office, spoke about .
rape in the SUB Pit at noon Feb. 1 during Rape Prevention Week.
Fischer said v~ctims can call
Crisis Line at 925-4168 for information or to report a sexual assault.
''Whoever is on call will follow
that case until the victim and an
advocate counselor feel comfortable that the problems have been
solved," she said. "If the problems are more deep-seated, the
victim is referred to a regular
counselor.''
Teeples said all rapes should be
reported to the police. The deci-

SHAPE UPF
You can do it Start now:
Include Milk from
Winet?;ar's Dairy
as a part of your
Total Well Being
Mon. -Sat.
11: 15 a.m. -6:30 p.m.
The family dairy on the country side ot west 15th

Winegar's
- DRIVE IN
Any time's a wild time when you add the
great taste of Two Fingers ... and this wild
Two Fingers T-shirt! To get yours, send
your name, address, style preference
and size (men's style S, M, Lor
women's French cut S, M. L) along
with $7.50, to:
Two Fingers T-shirt Offer,
266 North Rocky River Dr.
Berea, Ohio 44017.
Please allow 6 weeks
for delivery.

Two~

is all it takes.
~

1983 TWO FINGERS TEQUILA 80 PROOF IMPORTED & BOnLED BY HIRAM WALKER INC BURLINGAME CALIF

6 blocks west of CWU Li
We accept Food_Coupons.

sion to press charges is entirely
the victim's choice, he said.
Fischer said victims shouldn't
shower or change clothes immediately after a rape, and they
should leave the place of attack,
such as their home or car, as it is.
They should go to the hospital as
soon as possible for an examination for their health and for
evidence, she said.
Even if a victim doesn't report
the attack to police, she still can
obtain medical care, she said.
Fischer said that to avoid being
raped, women shouldn't look
downcast and .downtrodd.en. They
should walk erect and alert, with
keys in hand in well-lit areas, she
said.
· Teeples said he doesn't think
women should carry weapons
such as a gun or mace because
they can be used against women.
"It's better to try to talk
yourself out of the rape situation;
use your head," he said. "Don't
plead - it's one of the worst
things you can do - he wants to
overpower you. I can't think of
any better way to turn an attacker
off than to vomit on him/'

WANTED:
Creative, energetic individual
to work consistently 2-4 hours
per week, placing and filling
posters on campus. Earn $500
or more per school year.

1-800-243-6706

~------~---------------------------------~
15th
and Pine LIBERTY THEATRE AD SPECIAL 925-9511 1
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ADMIT ONE FOR $1.75 WITH THIS AD
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ANYTIME ON THURSDA y FEB. 9, 1984
TO CAPACITY
ENDS TONIGHT!
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ENDS TONIGHT!
"Sudden Impact"
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s~~:tion process 'rigorous' · I!~~safety stressed by BOD
By Karla Miller
Staff Writer

Central is one of the few, if not
the only, college in the Unites
States with a total undergraduate
residence hall staff, said Carl W.
Keeler, director of residence living.
The staff selection process currently in progress consists of two
different phases, he said.
The first phase involves two interviews. The first interview has a
candidate visiting with a
residence hall staff team.
''This is the get-to-know-you interview,'' Keeler said.
The second interview involves
five candidates at once in a round
robin type discussion, Keeler said.
· The second phase of the selection process is the group process.
This stage is where the applicants really "start talking
about themselves," said Keeler.
The staff members doing the in-

Academic skills
exam scheduled
to be given
The academic skills proficiency
examination will be given Monday, Feb. 13. The two examination
times are: Black Hall, room 101
from 1-5 p.m., and Bouillon Hall,
room 117 from 6-10 p.m.
Students must pre-register in
the Academic Skills Center, L&L
103, before taking the examination. Students are required to present a driver's license or meal
ticket bearing a photograph for
identification at the time of each
examination.
Those required to complete the
examination are CWU students
who scored below the 50th percentile on quantitative or verbal skills
sections of the Washington PreCollege Test, the Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) or the American
College Test (ACT), and who plan
to graduate under the requirements of the 1983-85 or later
CWU catalog.
Students not sure of their standing should contact the academic
skills center at 963-1834.

terviewing make recommendations about the applicant to
Keeler; John K. Sonnen, assistant
director of residence living; and
Jam~ P. Hollister, director of
housing services.
"We try to make it (the selection process) as equitable and fair
and educational for the student as
possible," said Keeler. "It is not
our intention to ridicule or intimidate."
This year 70 percent of the applicants are continuing through to
the second interview.
The first interviews ,end today
and the second interviews will be
from Feb. 6 to Feb. 15.
Half of this year's applicants
are freslunen, Keeler said. The
top three majors of the applicants
include education, business, and
accounting. The average grade
point of the new applicants is 2.95.
1
' The new applicants go through
a fairly rigorous process," Keeler
said.
'·

By Jill Halverson
Staff Writer

It takes but a love for people and
a few hours a month to become involved in the Adopt-aGrandparent program, sponsored
by Catholic Campus Ministries.
The program's two student
c09rdinators, Eileen Malone and
Maureen O'Shaughnessy, work as
liaisons between students and
Ellensburg nursing homes.
"Both nursing homes in town
are
involved,"
said
O'Shaughnessy.
Those two homes are the Gold
Leaf Convalescent Home, 1050 E.
Mountain View and Royal Vista
Gare Center, East Radio Road.

She said most students opt for
going to the Royal.Vista because it
is closer to the campus.·
The program is open to all
denominations,
said
O'Shaughnessy. She said interested students sign up for a
grandparent, listing their interests, like reading or letter
writing.
Then they are matched up with
a person in the nursing home that
th-ey would be compatible with.
''Usually the girls want a grandmother and guys want a grandfather," O'Shaughnessy said.
"When they are assigned a
grandparent, most students visit
them every other week, or maybe
even just once a month," she said.

SEASONAL JOB OPPORTUNITIES

will

. A representative of Oregon Caves Chateau
be oh campus Feb. ·
22 interviewing students seeking summer employment at the
Oregon Caves National Monwnent.
A variety of jobs are available with the concessionaire.

Oregon Caves Chateau hires approximately 55 employees for the
seasonal work and is "an equal opportunity employer."
For further information contact your student emploY'ment or job
·placement office.

~£AC£

For
Valentine'sDay Gifts
Featuring
Valentine Special

20 percent off anything red!
Lingerie,_shoes, hags, belts

Feh.11,13, 14

9:30-5:30

Central's board of directors
voted Tuesday to set up task
forces to deal with the problems of faculty evaluations
and bicycle traffic.
After a student voiced concern at the BOD meeting, the
board agreed to investigate the
procedures of faculty evaluations.
"I would like to see the quality of· education at Centralrise," said John Poland, a concerned student. "There is room
for improvement in some
disciplines."
The other task force is set up
to determine the extent of the
problem of bicycle traffic and
safety on the malls.
"People are getting run
over," said John Drinkwater,
director of student activities.
Task forces are committees
set up to deal with specific problems. These committees ma

inClude members of the facuJ'.ty, administrators and
students.
Also at the meeting, Jack H.
Day III, president of the BOD,
said the Tent 'N Tube rental
shop may be moving to the
SUB boiler room in September.
This move would open up the
old Tent 'N Tube shop which
would give the SUB "another
area of income,'' said Day.
By moving into the boiler
room, the Tent 'N Tube shop
will have more space, said
Drinkwater. "It is also more
easily accessible" as a loading
area.
Mary E. Hewitt, vice president in charge of social events,
said there is a possibility of a
residence hall window painting
contest for Parents Weekend.
The students may be asked
to paint a western theme in the
windows
of downtown

businesses, she said.
Businesses would possibly
supply the paint, she said.
"This way it gets the
students involved," said
Hewitt.
Jeffrey R. Morris, president
of Centraf's chapter of
Washington Student Lobby~
said the board of trustees bill
that is now in the legislature
has been amended and does not
have the original intent.
The bill intially called for a
voting student to be included
on the board. Now it asks for a
non-voting student, Morris
said.
Morris also said there is a
commission in the legislature
detennining the feasibility of
merging CWU, Eastern
Washington University, and
Washington State UniversitY
under the same Board of '
Regents.

Students can adopt a grandparent

tEAIHER

mon.-sat.

Staff Writer

315 North Pearl
Ellensburg

(marketing club coupon expires Feb. 18th)

Both
Malone
and
O'Shaughnessy have worked in
nursing homes, so they know how
the system works.
O'Shaughnessy said they get to
know the people in the homes, so

they can pick the ones who would
be most receptive to the students.
For further information concerning the Adopt-A-Grandparent
program contact the Center for
Catholic Campus Ministries, at
925-3196.

CWilliam§ Plotist
& GARDEN CENTER
100 WEST l!h . PHONE '2~ · 3176
[L.L.ENSSURG , WASMi,...GTON 9192,

DON'T FORGET

V alefitine 's · Day
Tuesday February 14th
See U~ for Rose Arrangements,
Carnations, Bouquets and
Cut Flowers
1

Also Valentine Balloons
Please Order Early

925-3176

Valentine Cards
for everyone
on your list
at:
llllllJerrol's
111111111 E I I e n s b u r g

Open 7 days ·a week.
111 East 8th Street

925-9851
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~ortsline
Central takes
second in state
swim meet
Central, riding the five victories
of John Sayre, claimed second
place in the Washington State
Open·swim meet last weekend at
the University of Washington.

John Sayre

Lutheran took second.
Centrals' only individual winner
was Greg Ford at 118 pounds. He
won three matches to successfully
defend his title.

WRESTLING

Greg Ford

Central grabbed third place in
last weekend's Washington State
Collegiate championships at
Nicholson Pavilion.
For the third time in five years
the Washington State Cougars
claimed the title. Pacific

Earning second place finishes
for the 'Cats were David Stai at
126 pounds, Nick Dougherty at 150
and Paul Luce at heavyweight.
CWU's dual meet season ends
this week as the 'Cats host Big
Bend on Wednesday, North Idaho
Friday and Washington State
Saturday.
Central travels to Olympia Feb.
17-18 to compete in the NAIA
District 1-2 meet.

Central will be looking to
avenge a blowout tonight when the
University of Puget Sound Loggers come to town.
UPS cleaned up on the 'Cats
74-57 last month in Tacoma.
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Reggie Wright led the way scoring
19 points. Danny Pike added 16.
Reese Radliff dished out 10 assists
for the 'Cats.

MEN'S JV B-BALL
The junior varsity will also participate in tonight's University of
Puget Sound triple-header. The
men were edged 66-64 by the Loggers last month.
The men will travel to Seattle
Pacific and Pacific Lutheran for
games next week as well.
Last Thursday the men rolled
Lutheran Bible College 83-53. Jim
Beeson scored 24 points, and Doug
Snipes added 20 points and 10
assists in the rout.

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
A busy week for the 'Cats gets
underway tonight as the women
host the University of Puget
Sound. In the first meeting of the
two teams this season, Central
edged the Loggers 51-49 in
Tacoma. Katie Stuhr and Kristi
Wilson. each hit 12 points in that
game to pace the Wildcats.
CWU will then travel to Whitworth Saturday and PLU next
Tuesday.
Central was swept on the road
last weekend by Western
Washington and Simon Fraser.
Friday WWU downed the 'Cats
86-66. Stuhr and Toni Larimer
each had 10 points to lead Central.
Saturday Simon Fraser topped
Central 66-41. Larimer and Wilson
had eight points apiece for CWU.
INTRAMURAL SCHEDULE
Feb. 10 - Feb. 17
MEN'S" A" LEAGUE (all games 7 p.m.) Feb. 13: Morads-Army ROTC, Wrecked 'emOrange Express, Tall Timbers-The Hackers,
The Ranch-Wild Rainers.
MEN'S "B" LEAGUE (lOp.m.)-Feb.13:
The Ball Club-Tee Birds, The Trim-Phi Slamma Jamma, FUBAR-Shooting Wads,
LAGNAF-The Pitmen.
MEN'S "C" LEAGUE (7 p.m.) - Feb.
14: Major All Stars-Brewhas, The
Goozensnitches-The Menagerie, Rim
Wreckers-Okanogan Street Boys, The
Supreme Court-Bulls.
MEN'S 6-FOOT-AND-UNDER "E"
LEAGUE (8 p.m.) - Feb.13: Lakers-I Phelta
Thi, Monty Pyzons Spastic Ballet-Horn's All
Stars, Gym Rats-Muffrats, 100 Proof-Sky
Monsters.
MEN'S 6-FOOT-AND-UNDER "F"
LEAGUE (9 p.m.) - Feb. 13: The ExorcistsRat Ons, Sansei's-CWUAB, Vern's Arc<r
Wrath, Waste-Put Togethers.
MEN'S 6-FOOT·AND-UNDER "G"
LEAGUE (8 p.m.) - Feb H: SNAFUSupreme Court, Trouble Shooters-The Gunners, The Business Minded-Grandpa' s
Bangers, Emerald City Wildcats-Moaners.
MEN'S 6-FOOT-AND-UNDER "ffl'
LEAGUE (9 p.m.) - Feb 14: Oh God-Hans
Nightmare, Trapline-Scholars, Affy BudsCourt Jesters, MECHA-Intolerance.
WOMEN'S "W" LEAGUE (6 p.m.) -Feb 14:
High Five-The Bricks, Cal Cooler.s-Gator III,
Mighty Midgets-Straight Shots,Step SistersSilver Bullets.
COED "X" LEAGUE (6 p.m.) - Feb. 13
Super Dunkers-Backboard Breakers, The
Chew Crew-Round Table, Hill Street BluesBye, The A Team-The 20/20's.

402 N. Pearl

Domino's Pizza o ·e livers ..• .

........
·:
: .

The Loggers were ranked No. 1
in last week's Northwest smaµ
college basketball poll, with Central rated second.
"They are ranked number one
and deservedly so," said Central
coach Dean Nicholson. "It will
take one of our best games of the
season to win."
The 'Cats will travel to Seattle
on Saturday to take on Seattle
Pacific. SPU defeated Central
74-64 here last month.
Last weekend the 'Cats split a
pair of road games against
Western Washington and Simon
Fraser.
After leading the entire game,
CWU lost to Western 67-66 in the
last minute. Jon Jordon led Central with 14 points. John DeFranco, Todd Bailey and Bob Peters
combined to score 55 of Western's
67 points.
Central smashed SFU 91-68.

MEN'S BASKETBALL

"Ring"
(earth) ............... "Domino's Pizza, may I
take your order?"
(spacelab) ....... ~'This is space lab3XOB
and we'd like to order a
large 16" Deluxe pizza
with real dairy cheese."
(earth) ............... "Domino's Pizza always
uses only' 100% real dairy
cheese and our delivery
is free!"
(space lab)....... "Really? Great... how
long will it take?"
(earth) ............... "We'll shuttle your pizza
to your hatch in 30 minutes
or less."
(space lab) ........"10- 4" (over and out)

I
I

1

The Huskies won the combined
men's and w )man's scoring with
80J1h points, to Centrals' 5151h.
Central' s Sayre was easily the
top swimmer of the meet. His five
victories came in the 100 butterfly, 100 breaststroke, 400 individual
medley, 200 breaststroke and 200
butterfly.
The Central men's relay team of
Sayre, John Dieckman, Jeff
Walker and Tom Edwards posted
the fastest NAIA time in the nation this year. The foursome was
timed in 3: 11.08.
Walker posted Centrals' only
other win, taking the 50 freestyle.
Qualifying for nationals from
the women's team was freshman
Tari Stonecipher in the 100 and 200
backstroke.

2001
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Tell her over dinner
at McCullough's
Special Valentine's Day Entree
For reseroations call 925-6545

SWEETHEART SPECIAL
SUB Gam·e s Room
Get your guy or girl a gift certificate for $1
Good for 7 tokens or 1 hour of ping-pong
~~ or billiards Feb. 11-14

~

Available for Purchase in The Game Room
Feb. 9th & l 0th ONLY
·..::: ·. .·_: :.~_ ...·.::_.::{:....
. . .

Send a Token of Love!

Limit 1 per Customer
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Diet·pills may have side effects
From staff and wire service reports

Laura Heavey wanted to lose a
few pounds so she bought an overthe-counter diet drug. A month
later she was hospitalized with a
·stroke. Her doctors blamed the
pills.
In response to the dangers of
diet pills, U.S. Rep. Mary Rose
Oaker, D-Ohio, introduced a bill
last month that would ban overthe-counter diet drugs containing
the appetite suppressant PPA.
"We are dealing with a drug
that has a known potential for
causing dangerously elevated
blood pressure, seizures and
strokes," said Oaker, a member
of a House subcommittee on
health care.
Oaker cited the cases of Heavey
and 16 other persons who suffered
strokes or stroke-like symptoms
after taking diet pills that contain
the
suppressant

Diet pills are "a crutch that peo· phenylpropanolamine.
,
ple
use temporarily,'' said Thelen.
Although they are dangerous,
Thelen suggests that losing
diet pills are commonly used by
both men and women, said Sally weight can be done by checking
Thelen, CWU health center direc- ~ting habits. Cut down on food in.take and burn out calories through
tor.
Diet pills contain appetite sup- ·exercise, she said.
pressants and bulk producers that
She also suggests looking for
create a feeling o( fullness, said different way besides food to
Thelen.
reward oneself and other people.
Most diet pills also contain
Diet pills are especially
phenylpropanolamine, commonly dangerous when used with cafcalled PPA which acts like speed, feine. Caffeine and PPA when
she said.
combined intensify each others'
''Being over-the-counter does effects, Thelen said.
not mean they're safe," said
Representati~s of the diet pill
Thelen. "They're much more like- industry, however, refute claims·
ly to pruduce side effects.''
that the pills are dangerous.
Diet pills are only effective for a
"More ·than 50 clinical studies
week or two, Thelen said.
They create dependency and on nearly 4,000 patients have been
depression and sluggishness can completed that found no adverse
occur if there is . a sudden effects," said Dr. Edward
withdrawal. This reaction is. like Steinberg, vice president of
being addicted to uppers, Thelen Thompson Medical Co., a diet pill
distributer.
said.

a

Hebeler to be converted for computers
By David Johnson
Staff Writer

In 1938, Hebeler Elementary
School was a progressive training
project for education majors at
Central. In 1984, the same buil~g
is being converted to house the
newest form of progress - computers and technology.
The Early Childhood Education
(ECE) program inhabited
Hebeler for more than 40 years .
until the Hebeler School was closed by the state legislature in 1982
because of lack of fundin .

In May 1983, the state allocated
$.690,000 for renovation of the
building into a technology center.
The remodeling budget is just
under $1 million, said Courtney
Jones, vice president of business
and financial affairs.
According to Jones, Hebeler
should be ready for occupancy by
the winter of 1985.
Readjustment of fixtures from
children's-size to adult-size need
to be made, said Jones.
According to Duane Skeen,
senior space analyst, there are
two phases of reniooeling. They

are the schematlc phase and the
design and development phase.
The schematic phase entails
determining what rooms, space
and equipment the building should
have, he said.
According to Skeen, the
schematic phase is ending, and
the design and development stage
is beginning.
Design and development include electrical, plumbing and
dimension changes, he said.
We will try to preserve as many
of the original features of the
building as possible, said Skeen.

Video game profit
decline hasn't hurt
SUB games room
By Jennie Jonson
1

Stoff Writer

The SUB game room may be
suffering a ?.5 percent decline in
video game profit, but its overall
profit is far from beilig in the red.
·Karen Moawad, director of the
SUB, explained that the game
room is completely self·
supporting.
"It costs $23,000 a year to support the game room, including
wages and employee benefits,"
she said.

''We bad predicted a total revenue $48,000 this year, but with
the decline In video games It won't be that high. Still, we'll be
ahead.' ·
1

1

"We had predicted a total
revenue $48,000 this year, but with
the decline in video games it won't
be that high. Still, we'll be
ahead."
The surplus revenue goes
towards paying off utilities or
other deficits within the SUB, said
Moawad.
Even though video games are
on the decline, they still remain
the most popular among students,
said Ruth Battles, manager of the
game room.
"Video games bring people in,
especially the new ones like
'Dragonslayer,' or the big ones

Kitty Corner
from Lind Hall

for all your Shopping needs
Complete

Dairy
Jarlsberg,,
String, Provolone,

Top Quality

Fruits & . ·
· Vegetables

In our
Meat Case
Best bet is our

as in season
Apples, Oranges,

Ground Beef

Cucumbers,

and
Special

J•

Mozzarella,

Tomatoes

Cheddar & Havarti

plus so much more

Eggs

AG member

Groceries

Seasoned Sausage

Beer

the game room staff and a practicwn student hired from the
leisure services department, said
Moawad.
Token specials are another
common occurrence.
"There will be a Sweetheart
Special next week," said Battles.
"Students will be able to buy
seven tokens for a dollar.or get an
hour of pool or ping pong."
Free use of the color television
also attracts many students during the day, "especially at noon
and 2 p.m., which is when 'All My
Children' and 'General Hospital'
are on," she said.

Delicious Deli
our own custom built

f8th & Chestnut )

SERVE-U

like 'Pac Man,"' said Battles.
Video games also attract the
widest age group, but overall the
pool tables and the television are
used more by older students, Battles said.
In addition to the game room
facilities that are available dayto-day, special ·activities also are
scheduled for students throughout
the quarter.
"We have six tournaments
scheduled for this quarter," said
Battles.
Tournaments are planned by

~

.'1-(e;

}:

Pizzas
and
Sandwiches

-------------------Ready. to Eat
Wonder Roast
Chicken
~Roasted

'in' Store Daily)

Bulk- buy one
or a dozen

Breakfast Cereals
Baking Needs

Imported &
Domestic

Bakery

Frozen Foods

Heiniken, San Miguel,

·Shampoo

-Cold Remedies

Featuring

Bathroom Tissue

Moosehead, Killian's,

-Pain Relievers

Svenhardts
· .P asteries

-Postage Stamps

Cookies & Chips

Hamms,Rainier, Miller.

-Vitamins

-Greeting Cards

Cold Pop

ICE COLD

·Tooth Paste/
Brushes
·Make-up :
-Nail Care items

-Gift Wrap

for that quick
breakfast «;>r
between classes

- xqu1s1teSAHALEE

fand ice buy the hag)

Variety ·

·Batteries
~Flashlights
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[Arts & Entertainment)
Going to the movies
topic in film lecture
Gable or Humphrey Bogart standing outside the theater waiting to
be recognized by some agent as a
possible stand-in for the actor,"
Going to the movies in the 1930s Smith said.
will be the topic of a 20-minute lecSmith said going to the theater
ture to be given by Raymond was a popular event in the '30s
Smith Jr., professor of history and because it was exciting and an indirector of humanities program, expensive form of entertainment.
in McConnell Auditorium, Feb. 12
Many theaters would rwi six
at 7 p.m.
days a week with shows running
Smith, an experienced '30s all day and night, said Smith.
moviegoer, will introduce the
Kate Anderson, a frequent
classic film "It Happened One viewer of the classic film series at
Night."
CWU, said, "I'm looking forward
He will discuss theater architec- to professor Smith's presentation
ture and the personalities of peo- on this subject. He ·has a unique
ple going to theaters, he said.
and interesting style of presenting
"Often times you would see a material like this which makes his
person dressed up like Clark discussions come alive."
By Grant Howard

Stoff Writer

K.T.T.V.

Television & Appliance
Rentals

0

* Most Competitive Prices
* Brand New 19" Color T.V.
* Brand New 13" Color T.V.
*Brand New2.l Cubic Foot Refrigerators
* E-Z Rental Terms
* 1 Dav Delivery
CALL 962-2292
for details
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EJ lensburg

Valentine Sale Feb. 7·14

Womens Panties
Bikini, hipsters and
briefs, on sale now.
Many colors and styles
0 choose fro~Save 20%

JEWELERY, Boxes
very practical and
always wanted item.
Many colors.
Now 20% off

Domestics Save 25 %
All pillows, blankets,
mattresses and Seallee
Rugs and bath mats.

MENS UNDERWEAR
Hanes or Jockey, entire
-stock. Always just what
they need. Save 20 %

Foundations
Boys Levi's
Save an additional 20 We now have a lar~e
: percent on already assortment of Levi's m
marked down bras, the original shrink to fit
slips; assorted other style.
founaations.
Waist 23-38
Picture Frames
Womens Blouses
A large assortment of · A perfect Valentine gift.
colors and styles, all at Choose from our entire
special Valentine prices. stock. Save 20 %
w-----Save 25%1----------tit
Mens Knit Shirts
Mens Hosiery
A perfect gift for Valen- You select and save on
tine's Day. Always just dress, casual or sportwhat he wanted. Our en- socks. Many styles and
tire stock. Save 20%
colors·.Now 20% off
JUNIOR BOTTOMS
Knee high and Sport
Dress or Casual
Socks
Select from our stock.
Your choice of solids or
Now 50% off
paterned, select and
Personal ,..-----=--s_av_e_.~_Now 25% off .
Charge
Bank Cards
Welcomed
Welcomed
Downtown
925-3124
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Rick Spencer/ Campus Crier

Roger Nishi, Davies Hall resident, received plenty of leis at 1be Davies luau. The event climaxed several
weeks of hard work and planning by residents.

Davies goes Hawaiian with luau
By Perri Bixer
Arts ) Entertainment Editor

Davies Hall residents donned
leis and grass skirts for a
Hawaiian feast Feb. 4. Two
truckloads of sand from Vantage
were driven in for the event.
The luau idea was dreamed up
at a Davies' activity meeting
three weeks ago, Davies manager
Marla Hildebrand said. "There
were lots of people .involved in the
project."
The lobby and lowige was
decorated to create a Hawaiian

atmosphere, said Hildebrand.
Suzanne Hoefe, graphic art major, was the art coordinator. She
designed buttons that the
residents and their guests could
purchase.
There was a gift shop where the
buttons were sold.
A thatch hut called the-Tiki Hut
Bar served. counter-cocktails.
Junior Steven Moody and Julie
Johnson, fr.eshman, were in
charge of the group constructing
the bar and shop.
A waterfall in the lobby and lifesized palm trees added to the

MAKE $12.200 FOR
COLLEGE WHILE YOU'RE
GOING TO COLLEGE.
Want a part-time job that doesn't hurt your grades? Or campus

life? Give your local Army Reserve unit a weekend a month and a couple
of summers during college, and they '11 give you over $12 ,000 for college .
Up to $4.000 in college aid is yours just for joining most units.
Another $6.000 for four years of monthly weekends and two-week summer stints. Plus over $2,200 that you 'II earn during two summer training periods. All while you're getting the most out of college. And doing
the most you can part-time for your country.
.
You don't havetowaitforcollege to join the.Army Reserve. If you're
17 or older and a junior or senior in high school. join us now! There's ·
no better part-time job in town .
Interested? For more information, call.

tropical scene. "The trees were
made from the large paper tubes
in carpet rolls," said Steve Kirk,
senior Davies resident.
Kirk helped take pictures for
the guests in front of a painted
backdrop.
The luau was for Davies
residents only. Each resident
could invite one guest.
James P. Hollister, director of
hou5ing services; Carl W. Keeler,
director of residence living and
Alfred Teeples, chief of police for
campus safety, were invited to the
luau.
Knudson Lumber Yard Inc.,
Mackner Hay Market and Fitterer's furniture were Ellensburg
businesses which contributed to
the luau scenery. The Residence
Hall Cowicil alloted funds.
. "It was the resident's luau.
They did almost all the planning
and work. The staff's effort was
minimal," said Hildebrand.
"It went over really well," said
Johnson. "We had a good turn
out."
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CABOOSE CA.R
LOUNGE
Appearing
February 6-11
TIGHT SHOES

February 13-18
'FOOFI'
Get in to the
party FREE
Monday

thru Thursday
Mr. Riles

925-6939

''The Party
Never Ends"
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Staff Writer

position faculty at the Eastman
School of Music in Rochester,

A festival of contemporary
music will be presented by CWU's
music department Feb. 14, 15, and
16. Guest composer and conductor
will be Warren Benson.
"Benson's work has been performed in at least 40 countries,"
said Dr. Donald H. White, music
department chairman.
"His approach is lyrical, he's a
very refined talent.
"As a composer, Benson writes
for any medium and his music
runs the gamut from introspective
to exhibitionist," White said.
"This variety makes him a very
unique composer to listen to. He's
very accessible to the lay listener
and he's got a delightful, dry
sense of humor," said White.
A recipient of many awards,
Benson is chairman of the com-

Events include a lecture "The
Composer in the Academy'' by
Benson at 8 p.m. Feb. 14, and a
concert of orchestral and choral
Music at 8 p.m. Feb. 15.
Concluding the festival will be a
performance by the CWU Percussion Ensemble at 2 p.m. Feb. 16,
and a concert by the University
Chorale and University Wind
Ensemble at 8 p.m.
All events will be in Hertz
Auditorium and are open to the
public without charge.
According to White, one of the
purposes of the festival is to "involve as many students as possible. Working with a practicing
composer is an experience
students normally wouldn't get.
"The music being written now is
the most important music today.

By Judith Browne

N.Y.

This is a very valuable, broaden-·
ing experience,'' said White.
The festival receives support
from the President's Associates
.
,a
group of approximately 80 couples
from ·the state who invest time
and money in this and other Ce~
tral programs, White said.
Also attending the test1va1 is a
second guest composer, Anthony
G. Holland, assistant professor of
music at Skidmore College in
Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
Holland has written a concerto
for piccolo and chamber orchestra which will be performed
Wednesday evening. According to
Sandra L. SchwoeJ>el, music
department staff member, this ·
work will be published shortly.
Staff active in the production of
festival events are faculty conductors Judith E. Burns, Larry D.
Gookin, John F. Moawad, and
Eric S. Roth.

Paul Yarnold/ Ca;~~;:: E;i;:
CWU Wind Ensemble conducted by Larry D. Gookin.

Music marathon's variety enriches fund
By Alan Lain
Staff Writer

Central's Music Marathon netted more than $1,300 for the Music
Scholarship Endowment Fund
last weekend, said Bonalyn
Bricker-Smith,~ . member of the
scholarship committee and
associate professor of music.
Audiences throughout the
weekend witnessed many·musical
turns. Friday evening began with
the playful songs of "Twang
Babies," a bluegrass band comprised of students and one instructor. Next came several instrumentals, followed by a
classical Benjaman Britten song
performed by music students Ray
Cunha, Sue Brannon, and Greg
Starr.
Some jovial classical pieces
were presented afterwards, such
as German composer Georg
Phillip Telemann's "Concerto for
Two Violas," which was played as
a viola quartet accompanied by
bassoon and harpsichord.
Contemporary Christian songs
performed by Dawn Smith and
Janice Heck were featured. The
evening ended with mellow
ragtime piano.

OSTRANDER'S
DRUG

The earnings from this year's
marathon was added to $3,000
already in the fund, she said.
Last year's marathon earned
$2,000, Bricker-Smith said.
She said sponsors donated most
of the money earned through
"Music Marathon '84." However,
the music department also sold
food and drinks and accepted impromptu offerings.
The Twang Babies offered fan
club memberships. According to
its guitarist, Tom Bourne, the
group sold 50 memberships for $1
each. The group took $25 for ex-

Valentine
Boxed
Chocolates By
Russell Stover
&
Valentine Cards
By
American
Greetings
120 East Fourth
925-9334

'")...I

penses and donated the remaining
$1.5 to ·the scholarship fund, he

said.
The effort was more than a
moneymaker, said BrickerSmith.

for Your Sweetheart
Dinner & Dance
Roses, Orchids & Carnations
Please Order Early

'Willia~ Plor1st
925-3176
&- GARDEN CENTER

She said she has become better
acquainted with students and
teachers in the music department.

(:l

"This (the marathon) is one of
the events that has high priority
for both faculty and students,"
said Lynn Dupin, a music professor and scholarship committee
member.
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HEAR HERE, NOW!
The SECOND GENERATION N.A.D.
Digital Audio Disc player is here, and it's

GREAT .!

{sorry-no pi~tures yet)

Workshop:
"Being the Best
You Can Be"

SLIM, horizontal shape (no big box); VASTLY
improved performance; yet another product in
the N.D.A. tradition of low cost, high performance gear.

Phyllis Miletich,.
Writer, Columnist

"Champagne and Caviar at beer and pretzel
prices"

February 18, 1984
Saturday 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Hal Holmes Center in Ellensburg
15 · Students, 810 - Others
Tickets at SUB and Center
for Women's Studies
Remember to bring a sack lunch

Treat Your
Valentine

Corsages & Boutonnieres

N

Phone Your Legislature
·
Today
in the SUB Pit

TEREDCRIFT
408 N. PEARL, ELLENSBURG, WA
962-28~0
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fSports]
Back to basketball for Ro er Boesel
By Dave Cook
Staff Writer

Central varsity basketball
player Roger Boesel has already
found that driving an 18-wheeler
isn't the way he wants to live his
life. And cutting hair isn't his cup
of tea either.
But coaching is. Boesel is certain of that.
"I never really knew what I
wanted to do," the 24-year-old
Boesel said of his career uncertainties while attending Eastern
Washington University four years
ago. "Now I know I want to
coach.'~

Boesel's notion to pursue
coaching was the result of a stint
coaching Amateur Athletic Union
basketball teams in North Central
Washington. That same notion
brought him to Central, where he
combined his need for an education with CWU's need for basketball talent.
His trek to Central has had
several obstacles. Above all,
Boesel is now a family man with a
wife, Peggy, and two sons, Brice,
4, and Dustin, 2. And he commutes

from his home in Cashmere (just
outside Wenatchee) which results
in more than two hours on the
road everyday.
Fortunately, his obstacles
haven't turned out to be
roadblocks.
Boesel is currently the team's
sixth-leading scorer with a 5.7
average. Since earning a regular
starting assignment five games
ago, Boesel is scoring at an 8.2
clip.
Twice he has scored 14 points,
not including a 19-point performance in an exhibition game
against Athletes in Action nearly
two weeks ago.
In addition, Boesel leads the
team in free throw percentage,
canning 25-of-28 shots for an 89.3
percentage. He has made 16 consecutive free throws (going into
last Tuesday's game with LewisClark State), just eight shy of
Dennis Johnson's record of 24 set
during ·the 1978-79 season.
Not a bad season thus far for
somebody who hasn't played college basketball for the past four
years.
Boesel first attended Eastern

EI.LENSBVRG
FLORAL & GIFTS
313

N.

ELLENSBURG,
PHONE

PEARL
WASH.

98926

925-4149

Remember to Order
YourValentine'sDay
Flowers Early

706 E. 8th (plaza} Ellensbur~ 925-9134
No Credit
Cards
Please
10 Days

INVENTORY
LIQUIDATION
Open Thursday until 8 pm
Sunday 11 to 4

following his graduation from
Brewster.High School in 1977. ·
Boesel attended and started at
guard for Eastern the next two
years, averaging 10.8 points over
the two seasons. As a sophomore,
Boesel led EWU with a 13.6
average.
But the following fall, Boesel
suddenly dropped out of school
and Eastern's basketball program.
"I liked to go to school, but I had
no idea what I wanted to do with
my education," Boesel said. "I
thought about accounting, but that
went by the wayside.
''And basketball just burned me
out."
Adding to Boesel's decision was
his marriage to Peggy on Jan. 1 of
his sophomore year at Eastern.
Their first son, Brice, was born
Nov. 20, 1979.
Boesel and his family returned
to Brewster where he began hauling apples for a trucking firm.
Boesel found the long hours on the
road too exhausting and he quit
after six months.
He followed his wife's footsteps
and went to a cosmetology school
in Wenatchee for a year to learn to
be a hair stylist. "We figured if I
learned how, we could get our own
shop and make a good living,"
Boesel said.
They dld just that, opening a
shop in Cashmere called Designs
Unlimited. While working there,
Boesel and his wife had their second boy, Dustin, who was borr.
Sept. 10, 1981.
The following year Boesel
began coaching a 15-and-under
AAU team which went on to win
the Inland Empire championship
and earn a berth to the national
fournament.
Then in 1983, Boesel coached
many of the same players to the
Inland Empire championship in ·

Roger Boesel has tried many ways to make a living but he has
decided basketball is in his future, and present.
the 17-and-under category ·and
another berth to nationals.
One of these players was
Boesel's younger brother, who is
among the state's top-five high
school scorers this year for
Brewster.
"Coaching in AAU ball put me
over the hump," Boesel said. "I
was convinced that I wanted to
coach for a living."
His decision to go back to school
was an easy one.
"I figured that if I didn't go
back and get my degree, someday
I would have wished I had," he ex-

ELLENSBURG SEED & FEED
Visit our Fish Room. We have a large
selection of Tropicals to choose from.
NEON TETRAS 25cents
~Assorted PLATYS 75cents
~~
Free sample of Tetra Mineral fish food
with every fish purchased. While they
last.
925-1435
1442 Cascade Way

.

.

.

·t~ ~t~ ~f~. ~t~ ~t~··
311 N. Pearl 925-5121

plained.
His decision to go to Central was
even easier.
"Nicholson (Central coach
Dean Nicholson) is one of the best
to learn from. And we wouldn't
have to give up our shop."
Playing basketball was the second order of business. Burned
out four years earlier, Boesel
became fired up again at the
chance to play for the Wildcats.
"Getting the education was No.
1, but I knew I was going to play
basketball when I came here," he
said.
Boesel enrolled at Central last
spring and expects to finish his
studies here next . winter. After
student teaching in the spring of
1985 in Cashmere, Boesel figures
he'll be ready to fullill his dream
of coaching. So far things are going as smooth as his jump shot.
"School is easy now," he said.
"The difference is that now I know
what I want to do with my education. It's easier to go to class that
way."
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Opinion,
Proposal for student trustees lacks foresight
Central's board of trustees should not be forced to
adopt a voting student member.
A bill, supported by the Washington Student Lobby,
proposes a voting student member on state boards of
trustees and regents.
Saturday the House of Representatives adopted an
amendment that would allow non-voting student
member~.
.
The House's amendment is applauded.
The premise behind a voting student representative
to the board is to give the trustees a student perspective.
The idea is good but the method is wrong.
H this representative of the students had to be an
enrolled student, frequent turnover would plague the
board. Present trustees ser\re a six-year term.
A student trustee could serve as short a term as one
year.

Freshmen would have to be excluded from servL'1g
on the board because of a lack of knowledge about
university life. Sophomores too might be excluded for
the same reason.
Secondly, how many undergraduates are ~ature
enough and knowledgeable enough to decide how to
best spend millions of taxpayer's dollars?
Thirdly, would qualified students be interested in
becoming a trustee?
A one year term could consist of but three meetings
since the trustees regularly meet just once a quarter.
Can a student, vastly outclassed in age and experience, effectively represent the students' interests
in so short a time?
Not likely. Chances are greater that a· student
representative would not serve the students any better
than the present system.
A_~ore realistic and workable solution to the lack of

Editor should have rejected distorted
article concerning the Rev. Nelson
To the editor:
Staff writer David Johnson's article on the Rev. Jon Nelson is one
of the poorest examples of reporting that a Campus Crier editor
has failed to reject.
I do not know if you were present for the Rev. Nelson's talk but
any editor should have immediat~ly recognized the distortions written into that article.
In particular I am concerned

that you allow articles which so
blatantly use innuendo and out-of. context quotes such as Mr.
Johnson's paraphrase that Rev.
Nelson said "his and other groups
who make it habit or breaking
the law are endorsed by communist organizations."

a

nection between protest and communism that was never intended
nor in fact exists to any
significance.
Dear editor, you as much as Mr.
Johnson, should be embarrassed
by producing what amounts to an
exposure of your lack of editorial
talent.

. Didn't you, as editor, register
that there was a missing context
behind this statement, and that
the reporter was making a con-

Gael Gettelman
Route 3, Ellensburg

Professor's opinion should be preserved
To the editor:
Two weeks ago, I wrote an article to this paper concerning Dr. ·
W. R. Geodecke's guest editorial.
The rebuttal was directed at the
need for some individuals to find
and create absolutes.
I learned from Dr. Geodecke
that he wrote another article to
the Crier to be printed for the Feb.

I wish to thank you for running
my editorial on Darwinism and
, also the intelligent student
replies. A free and responsible
press gives the students the
courage to question the prof essors; the academic world
always needs more discussion between young and old, and less
authoritarianism.
I know that we have one of the

Jon Nelson refutes article
To the editor:
The article the Campus Crier
carried reporting my speech and
views at the event Jan. 17, 1984 on
campus, is not a representation of
what I said or believe.
I rely on those who were there
and heard me, and those who
know my views and commitments
to discern its accuracy.
My chief concern is not to quibble about a poorly written and
edited article, but to encourage an
a wareness in us all of the
escalating capabilities of violence

in the world, and a_desire to commit our lives in search of an alternative that would answer evil with
good.
I believe that is ultimately
Biblical, and that neither communist organizations nor those in
power in our own country today
recognize or endQrse such a power
as real.

Sincerely,
Jonathon C. Nelson

2 edition. I was disappointed by its
omission.

prove of what you say, but I will
defend your right to say it."

PaviliOn weight room

I do not know if this decision
was deliberate or not, all I know is
that we have the duty to preserve
fairness for all people and their
opinions. To hinder this man. even
though I may disagree with him,·
is unethical and disturbing.
Voltaire once said, "I disap-

Let's not fall to the level of
beastliness that they practice in
the Soviet Union today. We should
all have open minds, after all that
is what college is about.

expansion requested

William M. Olson
Kamola Hall

Academic, world _needs free and open
discus~ion between young and .old
To the editor:

student input would be to have a non-voting student
member on the board who would be able to voice objections and offer suggestions to the trustees but would not
be responsible for decidi.Ilg policy on all university
issues.
This non-voting member could serve as a barometer
of student opinion and could delegate task forces that
would investigate students' views on matters soon to be
discussed by the board.
Another alternative would be to establish a student
senate much like the faculty senate that would make
recommendations ·to the trustees based on its discussions of the topics at hand.
In either of these two ways the trustees would
receive the student input they need without jeopardizing the effectiveness of the orgapization.
- Mary Amesbury,
editor

best biology departments in the
Northwest. Among excellent professors, Dr. Bud Klucking, my
personal friend, does brilliant
research and works like a horse.
But that is equalled by some of
my friends in the philosophic
world, who drink like fish, thus
proving that epistemology
recapitulates ontogeny, and not
the ontology recapitulates
philology, as the philsopher Quine
would have it. Highest regards to

LETTER POLICY
The Campus Crier welcomes letters to the editor. Letters should be
as short and concise as possible and should be typed, double-spaced.
Please bring letters to the Campus Crier office, Bouillon 227, no later
than 4 p.m. Friday for publication in the next issue.
All letters must be signed and must include phone number and address for verification..The Crier regrets it cannot run any letter which
doesn't include full name, address and phone number.
The editor reserves the right to edit any letter for space and clarity.

all serious students of the life process, is what we all say...
Professor W. R. Geodecke
philosophy department

•

•

To the editor:
To pwnp or not to pwnp?
The answer to the question is
"Wait your turn."
Where do the, not rich enough
for Han's Gym, students go to get
a good workout? At one time it
was the Nicholson Pavilion, but
during the last two quarters the
weight room has been swarmed
by fitness-crazed students. With a
limit of around 30 people, a five to
10 minute wait for a particular excercise makes it impossible to get
a vigorous workout.

A larger weight room area and
the addition of modern equipment
would be a much needed improvement to our athletic program and
students who enjoy pumping iron
to keep in shape.
Wii.h the highly competitive
sports program we have the only
real solution is separate weight
rooms for the varsity athletes and
the rest of the students \PE
classes, etc.). With better conditioned athletes the team performance can only improve.

Dave Clarke
907 Eighth Ave.

,.
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Crashing the boards is a smash for Lisa Carlson
By Jerry Hink
Stoff Writer

On certain game nights Lisa
Carlson has statistics that would
please Jack Silana, Seattle Sonics
all-star center.
Yet, on other nights things just
don't go as well for the sophomore
from Arlington.
For example, Carlson had three
points and three rebounds against
Simon Fraser last week.
However, in back-t~back games
earlier this season against Seattle
Pacific University and LewisClark State, she scored 14 points
in both contests and grabbed 16 rebounds against SPU and cleaned
the glass for 17 boards against L-C
State.
Carlson knows that inconsistency has been a problem, but she is
trying trying to solve that aspect
of her game.
"All I have to do is look at the
statistics after a game, or the
season statistics, and I know I've
been inconsistent," said Carlson.
"I wish I could put a finger on the
problem and fix it.

"I can score and rebound in double figures one game, then in the
next game I can't seem to do
anything right."
H fans catch the >foot-9 jwnping jack on a good night, she can
really show off her athletic ability. Averaging close to 30 minutes
a game, Carlson leads the team in
rebounding with an average of
nine per game, and averages 7.8
points a game.
One reason Carlson leads the
team in rebounding is due to her
jwnping ability. She has recorded
a 27-inch vertical jwnp, best
among team members. Carlson
also works hard on the
backboards.
"I'm a pretty aggressive
player," said Carlson. "I'm not
going to let anyone push me
around because you have to get
physical when you are rebounding. It doesn't take much to get
me fired up."
Last season Carlson was second
in both scoring average (7.0) and
rebounding (6.7).
In addition to basketball,
Carlson also is a member of the

volleyball and track squads~
Carlson is a tw~year lettennan in
volleyball, and following this
basketball season she will begin
her second year of track.
But following this school year,
Carlson plans to concentrate on
her studies and basketball, and
drop the other two sports.
"I like all the sports, but I enjoy
basketball a little bit more since
it's more of a team sport," said
Carlson. ':My first two years, I
knew I wouldn't be overloaded
with homework, but I have a good
idea that the homework is going to
pick up in my junior and senior
years here."
Carlson is majoring in accounting, in hopes of becoming a cer·
tified public accountant (CPA),
she said.
"I'm going to school with the
idea that academics comes first,
before sports," said Carlson. "I
really do enjoy sports, but I came
here to get an education."
Carlson said she believes picking CWU was the correct choice.
"I really enjoy it a lot here on
the
CWU
campus
and
Ellensburg," said Carlson. "I
come from Arlington which is a
small town, so the environment
makes me feel like I'm at home. I
wouldn't have felt as comfortable
had I gone to a school like the
University of Washington.
"CWU is known for having one
of the better accounting departments around, so everything more
or less is going the way I'd like it
to, so far."

BOOKMARK SERVICES
Professional
TYPING & EDITING

Reasonable
Prices

Ron o Anderson/Cam·p~~ Crier

Lisa Carlson's 27-inch vertical jump makes her force to contend with
inside the key.
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Today's events
SIGMA DELTA CHI, Attention
all Mass Media and Communication students! ! Sigma Delta Chi
will meet at 7:30 tonight in
Bouillon 234. Plans for Journalism
Day will be discussed.
PARENT'S WEEKEND COMMITTEE meets today at 3:30 p.m.
in SUB 214 to talk about the new
revised schedule and hear form
our sub-committees.

CENTRAL GAY ALLIANCE
meets Tuesdays at 7:00 in SUB 207
and our phone number is 963-2677.

WASHINGTON
HOME
ECONOMICS ASSOCIATION The
student section at CWU is alive
and active. Look for announcements in Michaelson. The
meetings and conventions provided are important and helpful to
your career. For fother information concerning meetings and/or
becoming a member of WHEA,
contact
CO"-chairperson,
Christine Brady at 963-2304. We
will also be available in the SUB
February 6-10 at lunch time for
·questions.

THE COUNCIL ON INTERNA·
TIONAL EDUACTION EXCHANGE (CIEE) the largest student travel organization in the
U.S., is offering young people the
opportunity to work overseas this
summer as volunteers on service
JOB SEARCH WORKSHOP for
projects ainied at helping local
arts and science students will be
communities. Free room and
presented by Robert D. Malde of
board help to keep participation
the Career Planning and Placecosts minimal.
ment Center from 4 p.m. to 5 p.m.
For more information on the
in Shaw-Smyser 105.
program, write or phone: CIEE,
Feb.14
self-assessment
PR-WC, 205 East 42nd St., New . Feb. 15
resume writing
York, NY 10017, (212)661-1414; or
Feb. 16
interviewing
312 Sutter St., San Francisco, CA
94108, (415 )421-3473.
OFFICE OF ALUMNI AFFAIRS is distributing nomination
COOPERi\TIVE EDUCATION
forms for the Alwnni Association
ORIENTATION MEETINGS will
Departmental Scholarships which
be Mondays and Tuesdays from 2
it will be giving this year. Departp.m. to 3 p.m.; Wednesdays from
ment chairmen and faculty will
3 p.m. to 4 p.m.; and Thursdays
have an opportunity to select an
from 10 a.m. to 11 a.m. For more
outstanding student who will be
information, contact the Office of
classified as a junior or senior in
Cooperative Education in Barge
the fall of 1984 to nominate for
307 at 963-2404.
these awards.

The Alumni Association wishes
to honor five students who have
shown high motivation to achieve
in there areas of specialization,
who have shown academic success in general, and who have
shown leadership and organiza. tional skills. All nominations must
come from the students major
department and be signed by the
chairman.
Nominations must be in by Feb
29, 1984.
Gail Jone·s, Director of Alwnni
Affairs, said the selection will be
finalized at the Alumni Association's spring meeting, April 14.
The awards will be presented in
November, 1984. She noted that
these awards are in addition to th~
Alumni Association's one-year
scholarship and the dozens of
others funded by the Annual Fund
Drive, which is done for the CWU
Foundation by the Alumni Office.

RECENT
VISITS
TO
NICARAGUA is the title of a
speech by Dave Ellingson and Anci Koppel who will speak about
their visits to and opinions of
Nicaragua Feb. 14 at noon in the
SUB Pit.

SPRING QUARTER GRADUA·
TION applications are being accepted thru Friday, April 13. ''Get
Lucky," apply NOW!!

CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT CENTER NEWS
The following organizations will have representatives on campus to
interview interested candidates. For times and locations contact the
Career Planning and Placement Center (CP&PC), Barge 105. ••signup schedules are posted a week in advance of interviewers.
ALL MAJORS:
March 5 K-Mart Apparel (Puyallup, Wash.) Management training
program - bachelor's degree with interest in retail clothing sales required
The American Camping Association, which includes the representatives from seven camping programs, has plans to interview in
February. Applications and information on the various positions will
be available through Feb. 13. Sign up for interviews between Feb. 13
and 15. Interviews are Feb. 16 in Barge 105.
The Peace Corps will be distributing applications Feb. 13 to 27. Sign
up for intervies between Feb. 28 and March 6. There will be a general
information table in the SUB Pit March 6 and 7. A film will be shown in
the SUB Kachess room at noon March 6. Intenfiewing will be March 7
and 8 in Barge 105. Contact the Career Planning and P~acement Center
for details.
EDUCATION MAJORS
Feb. 13 Anchorage School District (Anchorage, Alaska) Elementary,
special education, math-science, school physchologists
March 6 Puyallup School District (Puyallup, Wash.) Group meetings
from 9 a.m. to 10 a.m. and 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. in SUB 206 The school
:listrict will be conducting interviews after the group meetings. Candidates in all subject areas and grade levels are encouraged to attend.
March 6 Lake Washington School District (Kirkland, Wash.) Elementary and secondary teachers needed - including education
specialists.

MILITARY RECRUITING
Feb. 29 - March 3 U.S. Marine Corps Marine officer program - information table in the SUB

WSL
Currently being debated in the house Wgher Education Committee:
SB 4339, Tuition freeze bill
SB 3448, 18 Credit Surcharge bill
SB 3049, Military Exeption bill
We need student support on these issues. Please call
the legislative hotline at 1-800-562-6000 and encourage
your l~gislators to support these bills.
Remember: caravan to Olympia tomorrow. For more
information contact the SUB information booth.

ASC.Movie.
·
Thursday,- Feb.16 3 p.m., .7 p.m., 9:30 p.m. and 11:30 p.m.
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS -oF CENTRAL

Parent's Weekend May 18-20 ·
ASC and RHC are initiating Central's first parents'
weekend this spring. This is your chance to show mom
and dad a good time. There will be plenty to do - but we
need your help. We are currently forming activity com·
mittees. U you would like to help, please contact the RHC
office in Barto Hall (963-2024) or come by the SUB information booth.
·

. Peacemakers
Tuesday, Feb. 14 SUB Pit at noon
Speakers are Anci Koppel, activist from Women Act for
Peace ~d Dave Ellingson, Lutheran pastor.

ROCKY HORROR PICTURE SHOW - the most
popular "spook" show of our time, DON'T MISS IT.
Wear Rocky Horror oriented costumes -and/or makeup
and get 50 cents off the ticket p~ce for 7 p.m., 9:30 p.m.
and 11: 30 p.m. showings.
The residence hall with the highest percentage of
residents in attendance at 9:30 p.m. and 11:30 p.m. showings will receive FREE tickets to next weeks movie fOr
everyone in the hall. Just sign your name when entering
theater.

CWU cheerleading tryouts
March 10 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. upper gym, ~icholson
Pavilion. For more information contact Kathy Ellingson
at 963-1691.
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Alaskan students -·like
Central's reputation .
By Ken Sandholm
Staff Writer

The number of students from Alaska attending CWU has nearly doubled during
the past year, said James Pappas, dean of
admissions and records at Central.
During fall quarter 1982 there were
about 45 Alaska residents on campus. This
past quarter that number increased to
about 80.
Some Alaskan students on campus suggest Central's reputation for a quality
educational program may be part of what
attracts students in Alaska to Ellensburg.
There are about 250 CWU alumni involved in teaching throughout Alaska, said
Pappas.
Letters from these people and recommendations by present students persuaded
Pappas to make two trips to the state to
give prospective students information
about CWU programs.
Pappas attended the annual out-of-state
college fair for students attending college
in Alaska and made a special trip in early
December to talk to high school students
and counselors.
During his five-day trip Pappas made
presentations at 12 high schools scattered
throughout Alaska.
The trip was the first of its kind aimed at
high school students and Pappas said he
would like to see it become a tradition.
The success of the trip cannot be known
until next fall's enrolhnent figures are in,
he said.
Alaska residents on campus said they

believe CWU has many advantages for
Alaskans. Many cited the climate, community size and proximity. Many had
heard about CWU from friends and
relatives or had traveled to Ellensburg.
There are only two universities in
Alaska, one in Fairbanks and one in Anchorage. For residents of southeastern
Alaska, CWU is as close as either of those.
The state of Alaska will loan up to $6,000
to students who wish to study out of state,
he said. If students graduate and return to
Alaska to work, the state will ask for
repayment of only $3,000 of the loan.
Many students said they welcomed the
chance to travel but planned on returning
to Alaska upon graduation.
Melinda S. Doyle, freshman, from Ketchikan, said, "I wanted to go to school but I
didn't want to go to Fairbanks. I had been
to Ellensburg before and I kind of liked it,
·so why not."
·
Daniel S. Shaw, freshman, from Juneau,
said he had friends here who advised him
to join them.

"I wanted to stay in a smaller community and. get out of the rain - CWU offered
both of those," he said. "I like my classes
but not my grades."
Lisa R. Mason, sophomore, from
Wrangell, also wanted to get out of the rain
and, "I liked the idea of being in a small
town and only being two hours away from
the city," she said.
Mason is a cheerleader studying education.
"I'm glad I chose Central, l'v-e made
some nice · friends and some good
contacts."

Valentine Specials
Galore ...
Well, you can't say that we didn't remind you that
Valentine's Day is just around the corner. And you
can't say that we didn't have some pretty terrific
specials on those gooey and cuddly delights that
make hearts sing with the joy of the day. Our featured
item this week is fudge. It's handmade by special
"cupids" right in the store. We're offering a Y2 lb. box of
our yummy fudge with a pink balloon for just Sl.50. It's
a sweet way to acknowledge anyone special enough
to merit Valentine status. To go along with it, we hove
an incredible assortment of wonderful,,cuddly, little
stuffed animals, cards, stickers, Valentine candles--you
name it, we've got it!

At The University Store
(where love reigns supreme!)

STORE HOURS:
8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., Monday thru Thursday
8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Friday
11 a.m. to 4 p.m., Saturday
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